ADVOCACY BOARD
A SUPPORT INITIATIVE WITH
REPRESENTED FOUNDATION

BE PART OF OUR HISTORY, STARTING NOW!

- Partner with Represented Foundation and our founder to close the diversity gap in social impact leadership
- Create access for 225 Black and Brown social impact leaders of over 3 years
- Bring new community-based services to 18,000 people

JOIN OUR ADVOCACY BOARD

- Join the leadership community of fast-growing nonprofit
- Grow your resume as Advocacy Board Member
- Receive special invitations to programming events like the Power of the Pitch
- Have the opportunity to mentor an entrepreneur
- Increase your own impact for creating racial equity

WHO SHOULD JOIN

We’re currently seeking:

- Change Agents of any race with proven work or leadership experience in entrepreneurship
- Working Professionals with 10+ years of career experience in the social impact field
- Committed supporters for Represented Foundation

INFLUENCE | INTRODUCE | GET INVOLVED | INVEST

ABOUT THE ADVOCACY BOARD

Advocacy Board members play a critical role helping Represented scale our work and mission.

Members commit 2-4 hours monthly of support in two areas:

1. Invest (required across the board) give/get $500 annual donation
2. (Select one) Influence, Introduce or Get Involved.

LET'S MAKE HISTORY TOGETHER WITH REPRESENTED FOUNDATION

Click here to learn more